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REPT. 116–312
Part 1

SUSTAINABLE CHEMISTRY RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT ACT OF 2019

NOVEMBER 26, 2019.—Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Ms. JOHNSON of Texas, from the Committee on Science, Space, and
Technology, submitted the following

R E P O R T
[To accompany H.R. 2051]
[Including cost estimate of the Congressional Budget Office]

The Committee on Science, Space, and Technology, to whom was
referred the bill (H.R. 2051) to provide for Federal coordination of
activities supporting sustainable chemistry, and for other purposes,
having considered the same, report favorably thereon with an
amendment and recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
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2
I. AMENDMENT
The amendment is as follows:
Strike all after the enacting clause and insert the following:
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the ‘‘Sustainable Chemistry Research and Development
Act of 2019’’.
SEC. 2. FINDINGS.

Congress finds that—
(1) Congress recognized the importance and value of sustainable chemistry
and the role of the Federal Government in section 114 of the American Innovation and Competitiveness Act (Public Law 114–329);
(2) sustainable chemistry and materials transformation is a key value contributor to business competitiveness across many industrial and consumer sectors;
(3) companies across hundreds of supply chains critical to the American economy are seeking to reduce costs and open new markets through innovations in
manufacturing and materials, and are in need of new innovations in chemistry,
including sustainable chemistry;
(4) sustainable chemistry can improve the efficiency with which natural resources are used to meet human needs for chemical products while avoiding environmental harm, reduce or eliminate the emissions of and exposures to hazardous substances, minimize the use of resources, and benefit the economy, people, and the environment; and
(5) a recent report by the Government Accountability Office (GAO–18–307)
found that the Federal Government could play an important role in helping realize the full innovation and market potential of sustainable chemistry technologies, including through a coordinated national effort on sustainable chemistry and standardized tools and definitions to support sustainable chemistry research, development, demonstration, and commercialization.
SEC. 3. NATIONAL COORDINATING ENTITY FOR SUSTAINABLE CHEMISTRY.

(a) ESTABLISHMENT.—Not later than 180 days after the date of enactment of this
Act, the Director of the Office of Science and Technology Policy shall convene an
interagency entity (referred to in this Act as the ‘‘Entity’’) under the National
Science and Technology Council with the responsibility to coordinate Federal programs and activities in support of sustainable chemistry, including those described
in sections 5 and 6.
(b) COORDINATION WITH EXISTING GROUPS.—In convening the Entity, the Director
of the Office of Science and Technology Policy shall consider overlap and possible
coordination with existing committees, subcommittees, or other groups of the National Science and Technology Council, such as—
(1) the Committee on Environment;
(2) the Committee on Technology;
(3) the Committee on Science; or
(4) related groups or subcommittees.
(c) CO-CHAIRS.—The Entity shall be co-chaired by the Office of Science and Technology Policy and a representative from the Environmental Protection Agency, the
National Institute of Standards and Technology, the National Science Foundation,
or the Department of Energy, as selected by the Director of the Office of Science
and Technology Policy.
(d) AGENCY PARTICIPATION.—The Entity shall include representatives, including
subject matter experts, from the Environmental Protection Agency, the National Institute of Standards and Technology, the National Science Foundation, the Department of Energy, the Department of Agriculture, the Department of Defense, the National Institutes of Health, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the
Food and Drug Administration, and other related Federal agencies, as appropriate.
(e) TERMINATION.—The Entity shall terminate on the date that is 10 years after
the date of enactment of this Act.
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SEC. 4. ROADMAP FOR SUSTAINABLE CHEMISTRY.

(a) ROADMAP.—Not later than 2 years after the date of enactment of this Act, the
Entity shall—
(1) consult with relevant stakeholders including representatives from industry, academia, the Federal Government, and international entities to develop
and update as needed a consensus definition of ‘‘sustainable chemistry’’ to guide
the activities under this Act;
(2) develop a working framework of attributes characterizing and metrics for
assessing sustainable chemistry, as described in subsection (b);
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(3) assess the state of sustainable chemistry in the United States as a key
benchmark from which progress under the activities described in this Act can
be measured, including assessing key sectors of the United States economy, key
technology platforms, commercial priorities, and barriers to innovation;
(4) coordinate and support Federal research, development, demonstration,
technology transfer, commercialization, education, and training efforts in sustainable chemistry, including budget coordination and support for public-private
partnerships, as appropriate;
(5) identify methods by which the Federal agencies can facilitate the development of incentives for development, consideration and use of sustainable chemistry processes and products, including innovative financing mechanisms;
(6) identify major scientific challenges, roadblocks, or hurdles to transformational progress in improving the sustainability of the chemical sciences;
and
(7) identify other opportunities for expanding Federal efforts in support of
sustainable chemistry.
(b) CHARACTERIZING AND ASSESSING SUSTAINABLE CHEMISTRY.—The Entity shall
develop a working framework of attributes characterizing and metrics for assessing
sustainable chemistry for the purposes of carrying out the Act. In developing this
framework, the Entity shall—
(1) seek advice and input from stakeholders as described in subsection (c);
(2) consider existing definitions of or frameworks characterizing and metrics
for assessing sustainable chemistry already in use at Federal agencies;
(3) consider existing definitions of or frameworks characterizing and metrics
for assessing sustainable chemistry already in use by international organizations of which the United States is a member, such as the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development; and
(4) consider any other appropriate existing definitions of or frameworks characterizing and metrics for assessing sustainable chemistry.
(c) CONSULTATION.—In carrying out the duties described in subsections (a) and
(b), the Entity shall consult with stakeholders qualified to provide advice and information to guide Federal activities related to sustainable chemistry through workshops, requests for information, and other mechanisms as necessary. The stakeholders shall include representatives from—
(1) business and industry (including trade associations and small- and medium-sized enterprises from across the value chain);
(2) the scientific community (including the National Academies of Sciences,
Engineering, and Medicine, scientific professional societies, and academia);
(3) the defense community;
(4) State, tribal, and local governments, including nonregulatory State or regional sustainable chemistry programs, as appropriate;
(5) nongovernmental organizations; and
(6) other appropriate organizations.
(d) REPORT TO CONGRESS.—
(1) IN GENERAL.—Not later than 3 years after the date of enactment of this
Act, the Entity shall submit a report to the Committee on Environment and
Public Works, the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation, and
the Committee on Appropriations of the Senate, and the Committee on Science,
Space, and Technology, the Committee on Energy and Commerce, and the Committee on Appropriations of the House of Representatives. In addition to the elements described in subsections (a) and (b), the report shall include—
(A) a summary of federally funded, sustainable chemistry research, development, demonstration, technology transfer, commercialization, education,
and training activities;
(B) a summary of the financial resources allocated to sustainable chemistry initiatives;
(C) an assessment of the current state of sustainable chemistry in the
United States, including the role that Federal agencies are playing in supporting it;
(D) an analysis of the progress made toward achieving the goals and priorities of this Act, and recommendations for future program activities;
(E) an assessment of the benefits of expanding existing, federally supported, regional innovation and manufacturing hubs, centers, and institutes
to include sustainable chemistry and the value of directing the creation of
1 or more dedicated sustainable chemistry centers of excellence, hubs, or institutes; and
(F) an evaluation of steps taken and future strategies to avoid duplication
of efforts, streamline interagency coordination, facilitate information sharing, and spread best practices among participating agencies.
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(2) SUBMISSION TO GAO.—The Entity shall also submit the report described in
paragraph (1) to the Comptroller General of the United States for consideration
in future Congressional inquiries.
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SEC. 5. AGENCY ACTIVITIES IN SUPPORT OF SUSTAINABLE CHEMISTRY.

(a) IN GENERAL.—The agencies participating in the Entity shall carry out activities in support of sustainable chemistry, as appropriate to the specific mission and
programs of each agency.
(b) ACTIVITIES.—The activities described in subsection (a) shall—
(1) incorporate sustainable chemistry into existing research, development,
demonstration, technology transfer, commercialization, education, and training
programs, that the agency determines to be relevant, including consideration
of—
(A) merit-based competitive grants to individual investigators and teams
of investigators, including, to the extent practicable, early career investigators for research and development;
(B) grants to fund collaborative research and development partnerships
among universities, industry, and nonprofit organizations;
(C) coordination of sustainable chemistry research, development, demonstration, and technology transfer conducted at Federal laboratories and
agencies;
(D) incentive prize competitions and challenges in coordination with such
existing Federal agency programs; and
(E) grants, loans, and loan guarantees to aid in the technology transfer
and commercialization of sustainable chemicals, materials, processes, and
products;
(2) collect and disseminate information on sustainable chemistry research, development, technology transfer, and commercialization, including information on
accomplishments and best practices;
(3) raise awareness of sustainable chemistry concepts through public outreach
activities;
(4) expand the education and training of students at all levels of education,
professional scientists and engineers, and other professionals involved in all aspects of sustainable chemistry and engineering appropriate to that level of education and training, including through—
(A) partnerships with industry as described in section 6;
(B) support for the integration of sustainable chemistry principles into elementary, secondary, undergraduate, and graduate chemistry and chemical
engineering curriculum and research training, as appropriate to that level
of education and training; and
(C) support for integration of sustainable chemistry principles into existing or new professional development opportunities for professionals including teachers, faculty, and individuals involved in laboratory research, (product development, materials specification and testing, life cycle analysis, and
management);
(5) as relevant to an agency’s programs, examine methods by which the Federal agencies, in collaboration and consultation with the National Institute of
Standards and Technology, may facilitate the development or recognition of
validated, standardized tools for performing sustainability assessments of chemistry processes or products;
(6) through programs identified by an agency, support (including through
technical assistance, participation, financial support, communications tools,
awards, or other forms of support) outreach and dissemination of sustainable
chemistry advances such as non-Federal symposia, forums, conferences, and
publications in collaboration with, as appropriate, industry, academia, scientific
and professional societies, and other relevant groups;
(7) provide for public input and outreach to be integrated into the activities
described in this section by the convening of public discussions, through mechanisms such as public meetings, consensus conferences, and educational events,
as appropriate;
(8) within each agency, develop metrics to track the outputs and outcomes of
the programs supported by that agency; and
(9) incentivize or recognize actions that advance sustainable chemistry products, processes, or initiatives, including through the establishment of a nationally recognized awards program through the Environmental Protection Agency
to identify, publicize, and celebrate innovations in sustainable chemistry and
chemical technologies.
(c) LIMITATIONS.—Financial support provided under this section shall—
(1) be available only for pre-competitive activities; and
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(2) not be used to promote the sale of a specific product, process, or technology, or to disparage a specific product, process, or technology.
(d) AGENCY BUDGET REPORT.—For each of fiscal years 2021 through 2030, not
later than 90 days after submission of the President’s annual budget request, the
Entity shall prepare and submit to the Committee on Environment and Public
Works, the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation, and the Committee on Appropriations of the Senate, and the Committee on Science, Space, and
Technology, the Committee on Energy and Commerce, and the Committee on Appropriations of the House of Representatives a report that includes a summarized agency budget in support of the activities under this Act for the fiscal year to which such
budget request applies, and for the then current fiscal year, including a breakout
of spending for each agency participating in such activities.
SEC. 6. PARTNERSHIPS IN SUSTAINABLE CHEMISTRY.

(a) IN GENERAL.—The agencies participating in the Entity may facilitate and support, through financial, technical, or other assistance, the creation of partnerships
between institutions of higher education, nongovernmental organizations, consortia,
or companies across the value chain in the chemical industry, including small- and
medium-sized enterprises, to—
(1) create collaborative sustainable chemistry research, development, demonstration, technology transfer, and commercialization programs; and
(2) train students and retrain professional scientists, engineers, and others involved in materials specification on the use of sustainable chemistry concepts
and strategies by methods, including—
(A) developing or recognizing curricular materials and courses for undergraduate and graduate levels and for the professional development of scientists, engineers, and others involved in materials specification; and
(B) publicizing the availability of professional development courses in sustainable chemistry and recruiting professionals to pursue such courses.
(b) PRIVATE SECTOR PARTICIPATION.—To be eligible for support under this section,
a partnership in sustainable chemistry shall include at least one private sector organization.
(c) SELECTION OF PARTNERSHIPS.—In selecting partnerships for support under this
section, the agencies participating in the Entity shall also consider the extent to
which the applicants are willing and able to demonstrate evidence of support for,
and commitment to, the goals outlined in the roadmap and report described in section 4.
(d) PROHIBITED USE OF FUNDS.—Financial support provided under this section
may not be used—
(1) to support or expand a regulatory chemical management program at an
implementing agency under a State law;
(2) to construct or renovate a building or structure; or
(3) to promote the sale of a specific product, process, or technology, or to disparage a specific product, process, or technology.
SEC. 7. PRIORITIZATION.

In carrying out this Act, the Entity shall focus its support for sustainable chemistry activities on those that achieve, to the highest extent practicable, the goals outlined in the Act.
SEC. 8. RULE OF CONSTRUCTION.

Nothing in this Act shall be construed to alter or amend any State law or action
with regard to sustainable chemistry, as defined by the State.

II. PURPOSE

OF THE

BILL

The purpose of the bill is to provide for Federal coordination of
activities supporting sustainable chemistry.
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III. BACKGROUND

AND

NEED

FOR THE

LEGISLATION

The chemical industry is one of the largest manufacturing industries in the United States. Using raw materials, chemical companies manufacture a myriad of chemical products including acids, fibers, dyes, solvents, synthetic rubber, and plastics. With increasing
global competition, innovation is crucial for companies to satisfy increasingly sophisticated and environmentally-conscientious consumers.
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Sustainable chemistry has the goal of allowing society to meet
current environmental, human health, economic, and societal needs
without compromising the health and safety of future generations.
Rather than focusing on cleanup and control of waste and hazardous materials, sustainable chemistry emphasizes redesigning industrial products and processes to reduce or eliminate hazards at
their source by reducing toxicity, quantities of waste, and energy
consumption.
Progress in the widespread adoption of sustainable chemistry
principles has been slow. Key challenges include (1) Lack of research and technology development; (2) Industrial integration barriers; (3) Up-front investments required; (4) Lack of coordination
across the Federal government; (4) Lack of consensus regarding
how sustainability should be measured and assessed; (5) Need for
improved sustainable chemistry education.
The Sustainable Chemistry Research and Development Act of
2019 establishes an interagency entity led by the Office of Science
and Technology Policy. The entity is charged with coordinating
Federal programs and activities in support of sustainable chemistry and developing a roadmap for sustainable chemistry, including a framework of attributes characterizing sustainable chemistry
and assessing the state of sustainable chemistry in the United
States. The entity is also directed to identify methods by which
Federal agencies can incentivize sustainable chemistry activities,
challenges to sustainable chemistry progress, and opportunities for
expanding Federal sustainable chemistry efforts.
IV. COMMITTEE HEARINGS
On July 25, 2019 the Subcommittee on Research and Technology
held a hearing to assess the challenges and opportunities for expanding the use of sustainable chemicals, production processes,
and stewardship practices throughout the chemical science and engineering enterprise. The Committee examined the research, technologies, and strategies that are needed to support the adoption of
sustainable chemistry innovations. The Committee also received
testimony on the Sustainable Chemistry Research and Development
Act of 2019. The witnesses were supportive of the legislation and
made recommendations for how to improve it.
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V. COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION

AND

VOTES

On April 3, 2019, Representative Daniel Lipinski and Representative John Moolenaar introduce H.R. 2051, the Sustainable Chemistry Research and Development Act of 2019. The bill was referred
to the House Committee on Science, Space, and Technology and the
House Committee on the Budget.
On October 17, 2019, the Committee on Science, Space, and
Technology met to consider H.R. 2051. Representative Lipinski offered an amendment in the nature of a substitute to incorporate
stakeholder feedback. The amendment incorporated direction to the
interagency entity to develop a consensus definition of the term
‘‘sustainable chemistry’’ and a framework of metrics for assessing
sustainable chemistry to guide the activities under the Act. It also
provided guidance on agency activities to promote the incorporation
of sustainable chemistry in their public outreach and chemistry
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education activities. Finally, the amendment added a provision to
terminate the interagency entity and the budget reporting requirement 10 years after the date of enactment. The amendment was
agreed to on a voice vote. Chairwoman Eddie Bernice Johnson
moved that the Committee favorably report the bill, H.R. 2051, to
the House with the recommendation that the bill be approved. The
motion was agreed to by a voice vote.
VI. SUMMARY

OF

MAJOR PROVISIONS

OF THE

BILL

H.R. 2051 directs the Director of OSTP to convene an interagency entity under the National Science and Technology Council
to coordinate Federal agency programs and activities in support of
sustainable chemistry. The Act directs the interagency entity to
consult with stakeholders to develop a roadmap to guide the activities under the Act, including a consensus definition of ‘‘sustainable
chemistry’’, an assessment of the state of sustainable chemistry in
the United States, and coordination of Federal activities in sustainable chemistry.
The Act provides guidance for agency activities in support of sustainable chemistry, including incorporating sustainable chemistry
into existing programs, incorporating sustainable chemistry into
public outreach and chemistry education activities, and
incentivizing actions that advance sustainable chemistry products,
processes, or initiatives. The Act prohibits agencies from supporting or expanding regulatory programs and from promoting the
sale of or disparaging a specific product, process, or technology
under the Act.
VII. SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS (BY TITLE

AND

SECTION)

Section 1. Short title
The Sustainable Chemistry Research and Development Act of
2019
Section 2. Findings
Highlights the importance of sustainable chemistry and outlines
the Federal government’s role in supporting sustainable chemistry
research, development, demonstration, and commercialization.
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Section 3. National coordinating entity for sustainable chemistry
Directs the Office of Science and Technology Policy to create an
interagency entity to coordinate Federal programs and activities in
support of sustainable chemistry.
Section 4: Roadmap for sustainable chemistry
Directs the interagency entity to consult with stakeholders to develop a framework for describing and assessing sustainable chemistry and to expand and coordinate Federal agency activities in
support of sustainable chemistry. This section also directs the
interagency entity to submit a report to Congress that summarizes
existing Federal agency activities, including financial resources allocated; makes recommendations for future activities; and provides
an evaluation of current or future actions to avoid duplicative programs and streamline interagency cooperation.
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Section 5: Agency activities in support of sustainable chemistry
Authorizes participating agencies to incorporate sustainable
chemistry into their existing research, development, technology
transfer, commercialization, education, and training activities. This
section also directs participating agencies to submit an annual report to the Office of Management and Budget outlining the activities and funding allocated under the Act. Support authorized under
this section shall only be used for precompetitive activities and
shall not be used to promote or disparage the sale of a specific
product.
Section 6: Partnerships in sustainable chemistry
Authorizes public-private partnerships for collaborative research
and development, technology transfer, and training in sustainable
chemistry. Eligible partnerships supported under this section must
include at least one private sector organization. Support authorized
under this section may not be used for regulatory chemical management programs, building construction, or to promote or disparage the sale of a specific product.
Section 7: Prioritization
Directs agencies to prioritize support within relevant programs
for activities that achieve the goals outlined in the Act.
Section 8: Rule of Construction
Mandates that this Act will not supersede any State law or action regarding sustainable chemistry.
VIII. COMMITTEE VIEWS
The intent of the Committee is that, for the purposes of this Act,
participating Federal agencies integrate sustainable chemistry
principles and practices into existing research, development, demonstration, commercialization, education, and public outreach programs and activities and, where appropriate, expand or create new
opportunities for funding to support such activities.
IX. COST ESTIMATE
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Pursuant to clause 3(c)(2) of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, the Committee adopts as its own the estimate
of new budget authority, entitlement authority, or tax expenditures
or revenues contained in the cost estimate prepared by the Director
of the Congressional Budget Office pursuant to section 402 of the
Congressional Budget Act of 1974.
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X. CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE COST ESTIMATE
U.S. CONGRESS,
CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE,
Washington, DC, November 15, 2019.
Hon. EDDIE BERNICE JOHNSON,
Chairwoman, Committee on Science, Space, and Technology,
House of Representatives, Washington, DC.
DEAR MADAM CHAIRWOMAN: The Congressional Budget Office
has prepared the enclosed cost estimate for H.R. 2051, the Sustainable Chemistry Research and Development Act of 2019.
If you wish further details on this estimate, we will be pleased
to provide them. The CBO staff contact is Janani Shankaran.
Sincerely,
MARK P. HADLEY
(For Phillip L. Swagel, Director).
Enclosure.
H.R, 2051, Sustainable Chemistry Research.and Development Act of2019
As ordered reported by~ House Cominltte.. on Sclence, Space, and Technology on October 17, 2019
By Fiscal Vear, Millions of Dollan,

Direct Spending (Outlays)

2020-2024

2020

2020-2029

0

0

0

Revenues

0

0

0

Increase or Decrease (-)
In the Deficit

0

0

0

Spending Subject to
Appropriation (Outlays)

2

14

Statutory pa~yoll'!JO
procedures apply?

No

Increases on;budget deftclts In any
~f the four consecutive
period$ beginning in 2030?

No

.to-year

notestlmaled

MandateEffecte

.

Contains tmergovemmantal mandate?

No

Contains private-sector mandate?

No

1 See Government Accountability Office, Chemical Innovation: Technologies to Make Processes
and Products More Sustainable, GAO–18–307 (February 2018), www.gao.gov/products/GAO-18307.
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H.R. 2051 would direct the Office of Science and Technology Policy (OSTP) to establish an interagency entity—with representation
from at least nine federal agencies—to coordinate federal programs
and activities in sustainable chemistry. The bill would require the
entity to consult with stakeholders, develop metrics to assess sustainable chemistry, and report to the Congress on related initiatives and priorities. Participating agencies also would be required
to incorporate sustainable chemistry into existing programs for research and development, demonstration, technology transfer, commercialization, and education and training.
Using information from the Government Accountability Office,
CBO expects that many agencies are already conducting activities
similar to those required under the bill.1 On that basis, and using
information from OSTP and several of the affected agencies, CBO
estimates that each of the nine agencies and OSTP would require,
on average, two additional employees at an average annual cost of

10
$150,000 each to manage and participate in the interagency entity.
CBO estimates that implementing the bill would cost $2 million in
2020 and $14 million over the 2020–2024 period; such spending
would be subject to the availability of appropriated funds.
The CBO staff contact for this estimate is Janani Shankaran.
The estimate was reviewed by H. Samuel Papenfuss, Deputy Assistant Director for Budget Analysis.
XI. COMPLIANCE WITH PUBLIC LAW 104–4 (UNFUNDED MANDATES)
H.R. 2051 contains no unfunded mandates.
XII. COMMITTEE OVERSIGHT FINDINGS

AND

RECOMMENDATIONS

The Committee’s oversight findings and recommendations are reflected in the body of this report.
XIII. STATEMENT

ON

GENERAL PERFORMANCE GOALS
OBJECTIVES

AND

Pursuant to clause 3(c) of House rule XIII, the goal of H.R. 2051
is to provide for Federal coordination of activities supporting sustainable chemistry.
XIV. FEDERAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE STATEMENT
H.R. 2051, does not create any advisory committees.
XV. DUPLICATION

OF

FEDERAL PROGRAMS

Pursuant to clause 3(c)(5) of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, the Committee finds that no provision of H.R.
2051 establishes or reauthorizes a program of the federal government known to be duplicative of another federal program, including
any program that was included in a report to Congress pursuant
to section 21 of Public Law 111–139 or the most recent Catalog of
Federal Domestic Assistance.
XVI. EARMARK IDENTIFICATION
Pursuant to clause 9(e), 9(f), and 9(g) of rule XXI, the Committee
finds that H.R. 2051 contains no earmarks, limited tax benefits, or
limited tariff benefits.
XVII. APPLICABILITY

TO THE

LEGISLATIVE BRANCH

The Committee finds that H.R. 2051 does not relate to the terms
and conditions of employment or access to public services or accommodations within the meaning of section 102(b)(3) of the Congressional Accountability Act (Public Law 104–1).
XVIII. STATEMENT

ON

PREEMPTION
LAW

STATE, LOCAL,

OF

OR

TRIBAL
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This bill is not intended to preempt any state, local, or tribal law.
XIX. CHANGES

IN

EXISTING LAW MADE

BY THE

BILL,

AS

REPORTED

This legislation does not amend any existing Federal statute.
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XX. EXCHANGE OF COMMITTEE CORRESPONDENCE
EDDIE BERNICE JOHNSON, Texas

CHAIRWOIVlAN

~ongrcss of the linitcd ~rates
l1onsc of Rcprcscntatincs
COMMITTEE ON SCIENCE, SPACE, AND TECHNOLOGY
2321 RAYBURN HOUSE OFFtCE BUILDING

WASHINGTON, DC 20515-6301

1202) 225-6375
www.science.house gov

November 25, 2019
Chairman John Yarmuth
Committee on the Budget
U,S, House of Representatives
204-E Cannon House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515
Dear Chairman Yarmuth,
I am writing to you concerning H,R, 2051, the "Sustainable Chemistry Research and
Development Act of2019," which was referred to the Committee on Science, Space, and
Technology on April 3,2019,
I appreciate your willingness to work cooperatively on this bill. I recognize that the bill contains
provisions that fall within the jurisdiction of the Committee on the Budget. I acknowledge that
your Committee will waive further consideration ofH,R, 2051 and that this action is not a waiver
of future jurisdictional claims by the Committee on the Budget over this subject matter,
I will make sure to include our exchange of letters in the Congressional Record and legislative
reports, Thank you for your cooperation on this legislation,
Sincerely,

Chairwoman
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STEVE WOMACK. RANKING MEMBER

JOHN YAAMUTH, KENTUCKY
CHAIRMAN

DAN ,<E:-JIRY. MINORITY STAFF DIRECTOR

(202) 226-7270

ELLEN BALIS, STAFF DIRECTOR

(202) 226·7200

W.~. J!)ou%c of l\cprc%cntattbe%
COMMITTEE ON THE BUDGET

~a!.la~bington. :mec 20515
November 26, 2019
Chairwoman Eddie Bernice Johnson
Committee on Science, Space, and Technology
U.S. House of Representatives
2321 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515
Dear Chairwoman Johnson,
I write to confirm our mutual understanding regarding H.R. 2051, the Sustainable Chemistry
Research and Development Act of 2019. H.R. 2051 contains provisions that fall within the rule X
jurisdiction of the Committee on the Budget. However, the Committee agrees to waive formal
consideration of the bill.
The Committee on the Budget takes this action with the mutual understanding that, in doing so, we
do not waive any jurisdiction over the subject matter contained in this or similar legislation, and that
the Committee will be appropriately consulted and involved as the bill or similar legislation moves
forward so that we may address any remaining issues within our jurisdiction. The Committee also
reserves the right to seek appointment to any House-Senate conference convened on this legislation
or similar legislation and requests your support if such a request is made.
Thank you for agreeing to include our exchange of letters in the Congressional Record. I appreciate
your cooperation regarding this legislation and look forward to continuing to work with you as this
measure moves through the legislative process.
Sincerely,

b~~h
Chairman

Ranking Member Frank D. Lucas, Committee on Science, Space, and Technology
Ranking Member Steve Womack, Committee on the Budget
Tom Wickham, Parliamentarian

e-mall: Budget.Democrats@mail.house.gov
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MARKUPS:
H.R. 4091, ARPA-E REAUTHORIZATION
ACT OF 2019; H.R. 2051,
SUSTAINABLE CHEMISTRY RESEARCH
AND DEVELOPMENT ACT OF 2019; AND
H.R. 1709, SCIENTIFIC INTEGRITY ACT
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, 2019

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON SCIENCE, SPACE, AND TECHNOLOGY,
Washington, D.C.
The Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:02 a.m., in room
2318 of the Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Eddie Bernice
Johnson [Chairwoman of the Committee] presiding.
Chairwoman JOHNSON. Good morning. The Committee will come
to order. And without objection, the Chair is authorized to declare
recess at any time. Pursuant to Committee rule and House rule XI,
the Chair announces that she may postpone roll call votes.
Pursuant to notice, the Committee meets to consider the following measures: H.R. 4091, ARPA-E Reauthorization Act of 2019;
H.R. 2051, Sustainable Chemistry Research and Development Act of
2019; and H.R. 1709, Scientific Integrity Act.
Good morning, and welcome to today's markup of three bills. I'm
very pleased that we are considering the bipartisan ARPA-E Reauthorization Act of 2019 this morning. ARPA-E (Advanced Research
Projects Agency-Energy) stewards the development of high-risk,
high-reward energy technologies that neither the private sector nor
other DOE (Department of Energy) programs had previously been
willing to support.

After demonstrating a strong record of success over its first 10
years in operation and successfully passing numerous independent,
bipartisan, and nonpartisan assessments over the last several
years, it is clear that ARPA-E has been a successful program. This
bill will enable ARPA-E to truly fulfill its potential to help transform our Nation's energy infrastructure for a far cleaner and more
prosperous future.
The next bill we will consider is H.R. 2051, the Sustainable
Chemistry Research and Development Act of 2019, which is sponsored by the gentleman from Illinois, Mr. Lipinski. The Research
and Technology Subcommittee held a hearing in July to explore the
challenges and opportunities in sustainable chemistry. The Committee heard from an expert panel of witnesses about the need for
more research and technology development, improved chemistry
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education, and enhanced Federal agency coordination to encourage
the use of sustainable chemicals and processes throughout the
chemical science and engineering enterprise. All of the witnesses
spoke in support of H.R. 2051.
This bipartisan bill is a good step to advancing the chemical innovations we need to reduce our reliance on substances that are
hazardous to human health and the environment. I want to thank
Mr. Lipinski for his leadership on this important issue. I'll also
take a moment to mention that this bill has a companion in the
Senate which is sponsored by Senator Coons, and I know he is committed to moving this legislation forward. Hopefully, he can help us
to get this important legislation enacted this Congress.
Last, we will consider H.R. 1709, the Scientific Integrity Act. I
want to thank Mr. Tonko for his leadership on this legislation,
which began in 2016 when he sought to codify the scientific integrity policies put in place under the Obama Administration for all
agencies that fund, conduct, and oversee scientific research. These
policies were developed in response to a 2010 memorandum from
the Office of Science and Technology Policy, which in tum was in
response to a requirement in the 2007 America COMPETES Act.
This legislation brings our 2007 effort full circle by spelling out
in law the core principles of a Federal agency's scientific integrity
policy. There are many specific principles addressing openness,
transparency, and due process. At their essence, they are about
protecting Federal science and scientists from undue political influence and ensuring that the public can trust the science and scientific process informing public policy decisions.
H.R. 1709 has 218 cosponsors and has earned the endorsements
of 60 organizations. This is important legislation, regardless of
which party is in the White House, and I urge my colleagues to
support it.
I'd like to also take a moment to observe that we will be considering extensive amendments to each of these bills, offered by all
three bill sponsors. All of these amendments were formed with
input from outside stakeholders and also extensive negotiations
with Ranking Member Lucas and his staff. I greatly appreciate his
efforts to reach bipartisan agreements, and the efforts of both of
our staffs to work together.
It sometimes seems like "compromise" has become a dirty word

Good morning and welcome to today's markup of three good bills.
I am very pleased that we are considering the bipartisan ARPA-E Reauthorization
Act of 2019 this morning. ARPA-E stewards the development of high-risk, high-reward energy technologies that neither the private sector nor other DOE programs
had previously been willing or able to support. After demonstrating a strong record
of success over its first ten years in operation, and successfully passing numerous
independent, bipartisan, and nonpartisan assessments over the last several years,
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in this town. I will be the first to acknowledge that compromise can
be less than satisfying. But I do not believe that our constituents
sent us here to posture. There are real problems that need to be
solved, and those problems won't be addressed if Democrats and
Republicans always go their separate ways. I hope that the Science
Committee will continue to be a place where people from both sides
of the aisle can come together to pass good legislation, and I look
forward to doing that today.
[The prepared statement of Chairwoman Johnson follows:]
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Chairwoman JOI-INS0N. I now recognize our Ranking Member,
Mr. Lucas, for his remarks.
Mr. LUCAS. Thank you, Madam Chairwoman.
And today, we will consider three bills. The first is H.R. 4091,
the ARPA-E Reauthorization Act of 2019. After a lot of negotiation,
I'm pleased to say we've reached a bipartisan consensus on this legislation, and I look forward to supporting the bill, as amended. I
want to thank the Chairwoman for being willing to come to the
table and find a more measured approach we can all agree on.
I believe the additional changes in the manager's amendments
that we'll consider today will further strengthen this legislation.
With this amendment, we'll double our investment in ARPA-E's
high-risk, high-reward research over 5 years, but we'll also establish important guardrails to ensure that we're using our limited research dollars wisely and efficiently.
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it is clear ARPA-E has been a successful program. This bill will enable ARPA-E to
truly fulfill its potential to help transform our nation's energy infrastructure for a
far cleaner and more prosperous future.
The next bill we will consider is H.R. 2051, the Sustainable Chemistry Research
and Development Act of 2019, which is sponsored by the gentleman from Illinois,
Mr. Lipinski. The Research and Technology Subcommittee held a hearing in July
to explore the challenges and opportunities in sustainable chemistry. The Committee heard from an expert panel of witnesses about the need for more research
and technology development, improved chemistry education, and enhanced Federal
agency coordination to encourage the use of sustainable chemicals and processes
throughout the chemical science and engineering enterprise. All of the witnesses
spoke in support ofH.R. 2051.
This bipartisan bill is a good step to advancing the chemical innovations we need
to reduce our reliance on substances that are hazardous to human health and the
environment. I want to thank Mr. Lipinski for his leadership on this important
issue. I'll also take a moment to mention that this bill has a companion in the Senate which is sponsored by Senator Coons. I know he is committed to moving this
legislation forward, and hopefully he can help us to get this important legislation
enacted this Congress.
Last, we will consider H.R. 1709, the Scientific Integrity Act. I want to thank Mr.
Tonko for his leadership on this legislation, which began in 2016 when he sought
to codify the scientific integrity policies put in place under the Obama Administration for all agencies that fund, conduct, and oversee scientific research. Those policies were developed in response to a 2010 memorandum from the Office of Science
and Technology Policy, which in turn was in response to a requirement in the 2007
America COMPETES Act. This legislation brings our 2007 effort full circle by spelling out in law the core principles of a Federal agency scientific integrity policy.
There are many specific principles addressing openness, transparency, and due process. At their essence, they are about protecting federal science and scientists from
undue political influence and ensuring that the public can trust the science and scientific process informing public policy decisions. H.R. 1709 has 218 cosponsors and
has earned the endorsements of 60 organizations. This is important legislation, regardless of which party is in the White House, and I urge my colleagues to support
it.
I'd like to also take a moment to observe that we will be considering extensive
amendments to each of these bills, offered by all three bill sponsors. All of these
amendments were formed with input from outside stakeholders and also extensive
negotiations with Ranking Member Lucas and his staff. I greatly appreciate his efforts to reach bipartisan agreements, and the efforts of both of our staffs to work
together.
It sometimes seems like "compromise" has become a dirty word in this town. I
will be the first to acknowledge that compromise can be less-than-satisfying. But I
do not believe that our constituents sent us here to posture.
There are real problems that need to be solved, and those problems won't be addressed if Democrats and Republicans always go their separate ways. I hope that
the Science Committee will continue to be a place where people from both sides of
the aisle can come together to pass good legislation, and I look forward to doing that
today.

20
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To be sure, we're not using taxpayer dollars on initiatives that
industry can conduct, the bill requires grant applicants to demonstrate they made sufficient attempts to fund projects without
Federal dollars. Importantly, this bill will address the problem of
duplication within ARPA-E. Like all Federal programs, ARPA-E
isn't perfect, and in the past, some initiatives have appeared to duplicate the efforts of other DOE programs. ARPA-E is meant to
focus on cutting-edge research to enable transformative technologies. It can't do that if its resources are being drained by duplicative work conducted elsewhere in the Department. This bill will
require the Department to prevent duplication between ARPA-E's
initiatives and other research across DOE.
I'm also pleased that Chairwoman Johnson has agreed to join me
in a GAO (Government Accountability Office) request seeking to
add transparency to the program. With this report, I hope we can
shed more light on unintended duplication and develop policies to
prevent that from occurring in the future. Taken together, these
initiatives will strengthen ARPA-E and refocus the program on its
intended mission: Serving as the bridge between basic research and
industry-led innovation.
The second bill on our agenda today is R.R. 2051, the Sustainable Chemistry Act of 2019. H.R. 2051 provides for Federal coordination of research and development for new innovations in chemistry, manufacturing, and materials. This bill continues our Committee's bipartisan commitment to prioritizing fundamental research for new technologies and the ideas that will drive the American economy into the future.
Chemistry is essential to our economy and plays a vital role in
helping to solve the greatest challenges facing the Nation and our
world. From farming to medicine to the applications we use, chemical manufacturing touches our lives every day. There is market demand for chemical products that use resources more efficiently and
are safer for both humans and the environment. Consumers want
these products to be just as effective or more effective than traditional chemical products. This bill will help support the research,
training, and standards needed to meet these demands.
It's rare that a bill has the endorsement of both the chemical
companies and the environmental advocates. I thank the bill's
sponsors, Representative Dan Lipinski and Representative John
Moolenaar, for their leadership on this issue and for developing a
good consensus bill. I encourage my colleagues to support it.
The final bill on our agenda today is the Scientific Integrity Act.
I will speak more about that when we consider the bill and I'll offer
an amendment. But in the meantime, I appreciate Chairwoman
Johnson and the bill's sponsor Mr. Tonko for working with us on
a compromise that will be able to move that bill forward with my
support.
In the meantime, I look forward to considering our bipartisan
bills on ARPA-E and sustainable chemistry. Thank you, Madam
Chair, and I yield back.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Lucas follows:]
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Thank you, Madam Chairwoman.
Today we will consider three bills.
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The first is H.R. 4091, the ARPA-E Reauthorization Act ol 2019. After a lot of negotiation, I'm pleased to say we've reached a bipartisan consensus on this legislation, and I look forward to supporting the bill as amended.
I want to thank the Chairwoman for being willing to come to the table and find
a more measured approach we can all agree on.
I believe the additional changes in the Manager's Amendment that we'll consider
today will further strengthen this legislation. With this amendment, we'll double our
investment in ARPA-E's high-risk, high-reward research over 5 years - but we'll also
establish important guardrails to ensure we're using our limited research dollars
wisely and efficiently.
To be sure we're not using taxpayer dollars on initiatives that industry can conduct, the bill requires grant applicants to demonstrate they made sufficient attempts to fund projects without federal dollars.
Importantly, this bill will address the problem of duplication within ARPA-E. Like
all federal programs, ARPA-E isn't perfect, and in the past, some initiatives have
appeared to duplicate the efforts of other DOE programs.
ARPA-E is meant to focus on cutting-edge research to enable transformative technologies. It can't do that if its resources are being drained by duplicative work conducted elsewhere in the Department.
This bill will require the Department to prevent duplication between ARPA-E's
initiatives and other research across DOE.
I'm also pleased that Chairwoman Johnson has agreed to join me in a GAO request seeking to add transparency to this program. With this report, I hope we can
shed some light on unintended duplication and develop policies to prevent that from
occurring in the future.
Taken together, these initiatives will strengthen ARPA-E and refocus the program
on its intended mission: serving as the bridge between basic research and industryled innovation.
The second bill on our agenda today is H.R. 2051, the Sustainable Chemistry Act
of 201.9. H.R. 2051 provides for federal coordination of research and development for
new innovations in chemistry, manufacturing and materials.
This bill continues our Committee's bipartisan commitment to prioritizing fimdamental research for new technologies and the ideas that will drive the American
economy into the future.
Chemistry is essential to our economy and plays a vital role in helping to solve
the biggest challenges facing the nation and our world.
From farming to medicine to the appliances we use, chemical manufacturing
touches our lives every day.
There is market demand for chemical products that use resources more efficiently
and are safer for both humans and the environment. Consumers want these products to be just as effective, or more effective than traditional chemical products. This
bill will help support the research, training, and standards needed to meet these
demands.
It's rare that a bill has the endorsement of both chemical companies and environmental advocates. I thank the bill's sponsors Rep. Dan Lipinski and Rep. John
Moolenaar for their leadership on this issue, and for developing a good consensus
bill.
I encourage my colleagues to support it.
The final bill on our agenda today is the Scientif'ic Integrity Act. I will speak more
on that when we consider the bill and I offer an amendment. But in the meantime,
I appreciate Chairwoman Johnson and the bill's sponsor Mr. Tonka for working with
us on a compromise to be able to move that bill forward with my support.
In the meantime, I look forward to considering our bipartisan bills on ARPA-E
and sustainable chemistry. Thank you and I yield back.
Chairwoman JOHNSON. Thank you very much.
We will now consider H.R. 4091, the ARPA-E Reauthorization
Act of 2019. The clerk will report the bill.
The CLERK. H.R. 4091, a bill to amend the America COMPETES
Act to reauthorize the ARPA-E program and for other purposes.
[The bill follows:]
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H.R. 4091
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R.R. 2051
Chairwoman JOHNSON. We will now consider R.R. 2051, the Sustainable Chemistry Research and Development Act of 2019. The
clerk will report the bill.
The CLERK. R.R. 2051, a bill to provide for Federal coordination
of activities supporting sustainable chemistry and for other purposes.
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[The bill follows:]
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116TH COXGRESS
1ST SESSIOX

H.R. 2051

'l'o prm-ide for Fecleral coordination of acth1t.ies supporting sustainable
chemistry, and for other purposes.

IN TIIE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
APRIL 3, :Z019

:\Ir. LIPINSICT (for himself nnd I\Ir. l\IOOLEN,\.\ll) introduced the following bill;
whieh was referrrd to the Committec on Scienl'<', Spac£', arnl Tcchnolo!,':V,
and in addition to the Committee on the Budget, for a period to be subsequently determined by the Speaker, in each case for consideration of such
prmisions as fall within the jurisdiction of the committee eo11ccmcd

A BILL
To provide for Federal coordination of activities supporting
sustainable chemistry, and for other purposes.
1

Be it enacted by tlw Senafo and House of Representa-

2 tioes <d'tlie United Slates of America in Congress aBsembled,

3 SECTION I. SHORT TITLE.

4

This Aet may he eitecl as the "Sustainable Chemistry

5 Research aud Development Act of 2019".
6 SEC. 2. FINDINGS.
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2

2

Innovation and Competitiveness Act (Public Law

3

114-329);

4

(2) sustainable chcmist1y and materials trans-

5

formation is a key value contributor to business

6

competitiveness arross ma11y industrial and con-

7

sumer sectors;

8

(3) companies across hundreds of supply chains

9

critical to the American economy arc seeking to re-

10

duce costs and open new markets through innova-

11

tions in nianufacturing- and materials, and arc in

12

need of 11ew inll(wations in chemistry, including- sns-

13

tainahle chemistry;

14

( 4) sustainable chemistry can improve the effi-

15

eiency with which natural resources are used to meet

16

human needs for chemical products while avoiding-

17

ernironmental harm, redure or eliminate the emis-

18

sions of and exposures to hazardous substclnces,

19

minimir,e the uRe of resour<'es, and benefit the eeon-

20

omy, people, and the environment; and

21

(5) a reeent report by the Government Aeeount-

22

ability Office (GAO-18-307) found that the Pe<lcral

23

Government could play an important role in helping-

24

realize the full innovation and market potential of

25

sustainable

chemistry

teehnologies,

it1eludi11g

•HR 2051 1H
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F'ederal Government iu section 114 of the Ameri(•an

25

24
3
1

through a coordiHated natio11al effort

2

chemistry and standardized tools and definitions to

3

support sustainable chemistry research, development,

4

<lcmonstl'ation, and commercialization.

5

sustainable

SEC. 3. NATIONAL COORDINATING ENTITY FOR SUSTAIN•

6

7

011

ABLE CHEMISTRY.

(a) EsTAHUt-iHl\IENT.-Not later than 180 days after

8 the date of enactment of this Act, the Director of the Of9 fice of Science and Technology Policy shall convene an
10 interagency entity (referred to in thi:c; Act as the "Entity'')

l l under the National Seil'nce and Technology Council ·with
12 tht> responsibilit,Y to coonlinate Federal programs and a(•·
13 fo~ties in support of sustaiuable cht>mistry, indnding
14 those dcscril;ed in sections 5 and 6.
15

(b) COORDI:-.TATIO:\' WITH EXJST!Xn GROCPS.-ln

16 convening the Entit~·, the Director of the Office of Science
17 and Technology Policy shall consider overlap and possible
18 eoordination with existing- committees, subcommittees, or
19 other groups of the National ~eienc•<' and T1:clmology

20 Council, such as-

21

Resources, and Sustainability;

23

(2) the Committee on Tcehnology;

24

(3) the Committee on S<'ienee; or

25

{4) related groups or subcommittees.

•HR 2051 IH
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(1) the Committee on Environment, Natural

26
25
4

(c) CO-CllAIRR.-The Entity shall be co-<'haired by
2 representatives from the Environmental Protection Agen3 cy, the National Institute of Standards and Technology,
4 and the Xational Science l•'oundation.
5

(d) Arrn~cY PAR'rICIPATION.-Thc Entity shall in-

6 elude representatives, including snhje<'t matter experts,

7 from the Environmental Protection Agency, the Xational

8 Institute of Standards and Technology, the National
9 Science Foundation, the Department of Energy, the Dc10 partment of Agriculture, the Department of Defense, the

11 National Institutes of Health, the Centers for Disease
12 Control and Prevention, the Food and Dmg Administra-

13 tion, and other related F'ederal agem•ies, as appropriate.
14 SEC. 4. ROADMAP FOR SUSTAINABLE CHEMISTRY.
15

(a) Ro,\DM.\P.-Xot later than 2 years after the date

17

( 1) develop a working framework of attributes

18

charartcrizing sm:tainable chemistry, as described in

19

subsection (b);

20

(2) assess tlw state of sustainable chemistry in

21

the Hnitc(l States as a key benchmark from which

22

progress under the activities described in this Act

23

can he rnea:-mrcd, including asseBsing key seetors of

24

the United States eeonomy, key tedmology plat-

25

forms, and barriers to innovation;
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16 of enactment of this Act, the Entity shall-

27

26

(3) coordiuate and support Federal research,

2

development,

3

commercialization, education, and training efforts in

4

sustainable chemistry, including budg'et coordination

5

an<l support for public-private partnerships, as ap-

6

propriate;

demonstration,

technology transfer,

7

( 4) identify methods by which the Federal

8

agencies can facilitate the development of incentives

9

for development, consideration and use of sustain-

!0

able chemistry processes and products, including in-

11

nowtive finaneing mechanisms;

12

(5) identify major scientific challenges, road-

13

blocks, or hu1·dles to transformational progress in

14

improving the sustainability of'. the chemical sciences;

15

and

16

((j) identify other opportunities for e::...l)anding

17

l<1 ederal efforts in support of sustainable chemistiy.

18

(b) ATTRIIWTES CHARACTERIZIXO STT8TATXABLE

19

CHEMIRTRY.-Thc

Entity shall develop a working frame-

20 work of attributes chanwterizing sustainable ehcmistry for

21 the purposes of carrying out tlw Act. In developing this
22 framework, the Entity shall23

described in subsection (e);
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24

(1) seek achice and input from stakeholders as

28
27

6
(2) eonsider existiHg definitioHs of or frame2

works characterizing sustainable or green chemistry

3

already in use at Pcderal agencies;

4

(3) consider existing definitions of or frame-

s

works characterizing sustainable or ~11·ecn chemistry

6

already in use by iuternational organizations of

7

whieh the Uuited States i8 a member, sueh as the

8

Organisation for Eeonomic Co-operation and Devd-

9

opment; and

10

( 4) consider any other appropriate existing dcfi-

11

nitions of or frameworks characterizing sustahiahle

12

or green chemistry.

13

(c) COX8lTLT,\TIOX.-In carrying out the duties de-

14 scribed in subsections (a) and (h), the Entity shall eonsult
15 and coordinate with stakeholders qualified to prO'vide ad-

16 ,i.ce and information to 1-,1·11ide J<,ederal activities related to
17 sustainable chemistry through workshops, requests for in18 formation, and othet· medwni;;ms as neee;;sar,y. The stake-

20

(1) business and imlustry (including trade asso-

21

ciations and small- and medium-sized enterprises

22

from across the value chain);

23

(2) the scientific community (including the Ka-

24

tional Academies of Scieiwes, Engineering, and l\fed-

25

ieine, scientifie professional soeieties, and arademia);
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19 holders shall inelude repn•sentatiws from-

29
28

7
(3) the defense community;
2

(4) State, tribal, and local goYernments, includ-

3

ing nonregulatory State or regional sustainable

4

chemistry progTams, as appropriate;

5

(5) nongoYernmental organizations; and

6

(6) other appropriate organizations.

7

(d) REPOH1' TO CONGRESR-

8

(1) IN GE>JERAL.-Xot later than 3 years after

9

the date of enaetment of this Act, the Entity shall

10

suhmit a report to the Committee on Environment

11

and Public \Vorks, the Committee on Commerce,

12

Science, am! Transportation, and the Committee on

13

Appropriations of the St111ate, and the Committee on

14

Science, Space, and Technology, the Committee on

15

Energy and Commerce, and the Committee on Ap-

16

propriations of the House of Represcntatin;s. In ad-

17

dition to the elements described in subsections (a)

18

and (b), the report shall inclnde-

19

(A) a summary of feclerally funded, sus-

20

tainablc chemistry rcscard1, dcYelopmcnt, clcm-

21

onstration, teehnology transfer, comrnercializa-

22

tion, education, and training actiYities;
(B) a summarr of the financial resources

23

allocated to sustainable chernistr~' initiatiws;
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24

30
29
8

2

sustainable chemistry in the United States, in-

3

eluding the role that 1:<,cdcral agencies are play-

4

ing in supporting it;

5

(D} an analysis of the progress made to-

6

·ward achieving the goals am! priorities of this

7

Aet, and recommendations for future program

8

activities;

9

(E) an assessment of the benefits of ex-

10

pau<ling existing·, federalb-· supported, regional

11

innovation and manufacturing' hubs to include

12

sustainable chemistry and the wlue of directing

13

the creation of 1 or more dedicated sustainable

14

ehemistry centers of execllenee or hubs; and

15

(F) an crnluation of steps taken and fu-

16

turc st.rateg-ics to avoid duplication of efforts,

17

streamline interagency coordination, facilitate

18

information sharing. and spread best practices

19

amoug part.ieipating agcrwies.

20

(2)

St:BM1S8ION

TO

tHo.-The Entity shall

21

also submit the report described in paragntph (1) to

22

the Comptroller General of the United States for

23

consideration in future Congressional inquiries.
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(C) an assessment of the current state of

31
30

9
SEC. 5. AGENCY ACTMTIES IN SUPPORT OF SUSTAINABLE

2
3

CHEMISTRY.

(a) l:'-1 GE:-;ERAI,.-The agencies participating in the

4 Entity shall carry out activities in support of sustainable

5 chemistry, as appropriate to the specific mission arnl pro6 grnms of each ai.rell(:y.
7

(b) ACTIVI'l'!J<:S.-The aetivities described iu sub-

8 section (a) shall(1) incorporate sustainable chemistry into exist-

10

ing research,

11

nolo1,,,y transfer, commercialization, education, and

12

training programs, that the a14e11ey determirn,s to he

13

relevant, i11dudi11g eorn;iderc1tion of-

development,

demonstration,

tech-

14

(A) merit-based competitive grants to indi-

15

vidual investigators and teams of investigators,

16

including, to tlw e::..-tent praetieahle, early career

17

inwstigators for researeh and development;

18

(R} grants to fuml collaboruti,·c research

19

and development partnerships among univer-

20

sities, industry, and nonprofit organizations;

21

(C) coordination of sustainable ehemistry

22

research, (levelopmcnt, demonstration, and tech-

23

nology transfer conducted ut Pcderal labora-

24

torie8 and ag·encies;
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9

32

31
10

2

lenges in coordination with such existing Fed-

3

cral agency programs; and

4

(E} gnnts, loans, and loan guarantees to

5

aid in the technology transfer and commer-

6

eialization of sustainable chemicals, materials,

7

processes, and products;

8

(2) collect and disseminate information on sus-

9

tair1able chemistry research, development, technology

10

transfer, and commercialization, including: informa-

11

tion on accomplishments and best practices;

l2

(3) within education and training programs, ex-

13

pand the edneation aud training of undergraduate

14

and graduate students and professional scientists

15

and engineers, and other professionals inyolved in

16

materials specification in sustainable chemistry and

17

engineering, including through partnerships with in-

18

dustry as described in section 6;

19

(4) as relevmit to an agetwy's programs, exam-

20

ine methods by which the Federal agencies, in col-

21

laboration and consultation with the Xational Insti-

22

tutc of Standards and Technoloi,_,y, can facilitate the

23

development or recognition of Yalidatcd, standard-

24

ized tools for performing sustainability assessments

25

of eliemistry processes or produets;

•mt
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(D) incentive prize eompetitions and chal-

33

32
11

2

support (including through technical assistance, par-

3

ticipation, financial support, communications tools,

4

awards, or other forms of support) outreach and dis-

5

scrnination of sustainable chemistry advances such

6

as non-Federal s.r111posia, forums, eo11forences, and

7

publications in eollaboration with, as appropriate, in-

8

dustry, academia, scientific and professional soci-

9

eties, and other relevant groups;

10

(H) proYide for public input and outreach to be

11

integrated into the acthitics described in this section

12

by the conwnhig of public diseussious, through

13

meehanisms sueh as publie meetings, consensus cou-

14

ferences, and educational events, as appropriate;

15

(7) within each agency, develop metrics to track

16

the outputs arnl outcomes of the programs supported

17

by that agency; and

18

(8) iiwentivi,:e or recognize actions that advance

19

sustainable chemistry products, processes, or iuitia-

20

tives, iudnding through the estnblishment of a na-

21

tionall:v recognized awards program through the En-

22

,ironmental Protection Agency to identify, publiciz0,

23

and celebrate innovations in sustainable chemistry

24

aml chemical technologies.
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(5) through programs identified by an ageney,

34

33
12
(c) Lrnl'l'ATIO:-.IS.-l<""'inancial support provided under

2 this section shall(1) be available onl:,- for pre-competitive activi-

3

4

ties; and

5

(2) not be used to promote the sale of a specific

6

product, process, or technology, or to disparage a

7

speeifo, product, process, or technology.

8

(d) Am~XCY Btrr)OET REQUESTS.-

9

(1) IN OEXY.:RAL.-Eaeh Pedcral agency and

10

department participating in the activities described

11

in this section shall, as part of its annual request for

12

appropriations to the Office of l\Ianagement and

13

Budget, submit a report to the Offi('e of Manage-

14

ment a:nd Budget that-

15

(A) identifies the aetivities of the ageney or

16

department that contribute directly to these ac-

17

tivities; and
{B) estimates the portion of the agency or

19

department's request for appropriations that

20

intended to be allocated to those activities.

21

(2)

ANXVAL

BCD(mT

!{l<;(,!l'EST

TO

1s

CON-

22

GRESS.-'l'he President shall include in the annual

23

budget request to Congress a statement of the por-

24

tion of the ammal hndget req11est for each ag-eney or

•HR llOiil IR
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18

35
34
13

1

department that ·will he allocated to activities uuder-

2

taken pursuant to this section.

3 SEC. 6. PARTNERSHIPS IN SUSTAINABLE CHEMISTRY.
4

(a) IN GEN'ERl1.L.-The agencies participating in the

5 Entity may facilitate and support, through financial, tcch6 nieal, or other assistallce, the ereation of partnerships be-

7 tween institutions of higher education, Hongovernmental
8 organizations, consortia, or companies across the value
9 chain in the chemical industry, induding small- and me-

10 dium-sized enterprises, to(1) create collaborative sustainable ehemist1y

12

research, development,

13

transfer, and Pommereialization programs; and

demonstratiou, technology

14

(2) train students and retrain professional sci-

15

cntists, en~rineers, and others inrnh·ed in materials

16

specification on the use of sustainahle chemistry con-

17

ccpts and strategies hy methods, including-

18

(A) developing or reeogitizing curricular

19

materials and eourses for uudergraduate aud

20

grnduatc levels and for the professional develop-

21

ment of scientists, eng'ineers, and others in-

22

volvcd in materials specification; and

23

(Bl publicizing the availability of profos-

24

sional dewloprnent courses in sustainable ehem-
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11

36
35

14
istry a11<l recruiting professioua!s to pursue
2
3

such courses.
(b) PRIY.\TE SrJCTOR P,\RTICll',\TION.-To be eligi-

4 ble for support under this section, a partnership in sus-

5 tainahle chemistry shall ineludc at least one private sector
6 organization.
7

(c) SELECTION OF PARTNERSHIPS.-In selecting

8 partnerships for support under this section, the agencies
9 participating in the Entity shall also consider the extent
10 to which the applicants arc willing· and ahlc to dcm-

11 onstrate e,iclencc of support for, and commitment to, the

12 goals outlined in the roadmap and report des(•ribed in see-

13 tion 4.
14

(ct) PROHIBITED USE OF FUNDS.-Financial support

15 provided under this section may not be uscd-

16

(1) to support or expand a regulatorr chemical

17

management program at an implementing agency

18

under a State law;
(2) to construct or n~novate a building or strnc-

19

turc; or

21

(3) to promote the salt• of a specific product,

22

process, or technology, or to disparage a specific

23

product, process, or technology.
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20

37

36
15
SEC. 7. PRIORITIZATION.

In carr;ving out this Act, the Entity shall focus its

2

3 support for sustainable chemistry activities on those that
4 achieve, to the highest e:-..icnt practicable, the goals out-

5 lined in the Act.

6

SEC. 8. RULE OF CONSTRUCTION.

7

Nothing in this A<!t shall be construed to alter or

8 amend any State law or ac:tion with regard to sustainable
9 chemistry or green d1emist1y, as defined by the State.

•HR 2051 lH
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38

Chairwoman JOHNSON. Without objection, the bill is considered
as read and open to amendment at any point.
I recognize Mr. Lipinski to speak on the bill.
Mr. LIPINSKI. Thank you, Chairwoman Johnson.
I was proud to introduce H.R. 2051, the Sustainable Chemistry
R&D Act, along with my Republican Chemistry Caucus Co-Chair
Mr. Moolenaar. I thank many of my colleagues on this Committee,
including Chairwoman Johnson, for cosponsoring this bipartisan
amendment.
I've long supported efforts to coordinate Federal programs that
support basic research at our national labs and universities because coordination helps maximize the return on our investments.
The Sustainable Chemistry R&D Act does this. I've also made it a
priority to work on ways to increase the transition of research conducted in these labs into new and better products. The Sustainable
Chemistry R&D Act does this also. Products we interact with in
nearly every sector of the economy, including clean supplies, dyes,
pesticides, and flame retardants, rely on innovations in chemistry.
As Co-Chair of the Chemistry Caucus, I hear from industry that
sustainable chemistry is a field particularly in need of Federal attention. American businesses face global competition to meet consumer demand for products that have been designed with forethought to their impacts. We want affordable products that meet
our needs and protect human health and our environment. It is
better for our environment that products are created from
sustainably sourced materials. It is better to use less energy and
safer chemicals in the production process. And it is far better to
minimize harmful waste than to try to clean it up later.
Basic research in sustainable chemistry informs industrial design
of products with these principles in mind. This is an opportunity
for Federal, academic, and industry partners to work together in a
way that will grow our economy and improve public health in our
environment.
H.R. 2051 highlights the importance of sustainable chemistry
and directs coordination of programs to support sustainable chemistry across the Federal Government. Specifically, the bill establishes an interagency coordination entity under the direction of the
Office of Science and Technology Policy to develop a national roadmap for sustainable chemistry. This roadmap will include a definition of sustainable chemistry, a framework for characterizing sustainability, and assessment of the state of sustainable chemistry in
the U.S., including major challenges and roadblocks. In carrying
out those activities, the interagency coordination entity is directed
to consult with external stakeholders, including industry; the scientific community; State, tribal, and local governments; and nongovernmental organizations.
This bill also authorizes relevant Federal agencies to incorporate
sustainable chemistry principles in their existing research, development, demonstration, tech transfer, education, and training activities.
Finally, this bill authorizes the creation of new public-private
partnerships in sustainable chemistry, allowing for new research to
directly inform industrial innovation and for students to gain experience addressing industrial challenges.
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I ask my colleagues to support this bipartisan bill to strengthen
the U.S. chemical industry by providing the tools needed to lead
the world to a safer environment.
With that, I will yield back.
Chairwoman JOHNSON. Thank you, Mr. Lipinski.
Anyone else wishing to be recognized?
Now, we will proceed with any amendments in the order of the
roster.
There's an amendment in the nature of a substitute. The first
amendment on the roster is an amendment offered by the gentleman from Illinois, and he is recognized to offer his amendment.
Mr. LIPINSKI. Madam Chair, I have an amendment at the desk.
Chairwoman JOHNSON. The clerk will report the amendment.
The CLERK. Amendment No. 1, amendment in the nature of a
substitute to H.R. 2051-[The amendment of Mr. Lipinski follows:]
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2

Heed of new innovations in chemistry, i11dudi11g sus2

tainabfo chemistry;

3

( 4) sustainable elwmistry can improve the effi-

4

cienc;v »ith which natural resources arc used to meet

5

human needs for chemicnl products while avoiding-

6

em·iromne11tc1I harm, rt>dlH't' or eliminate the emis-

7

sions of and exposures to hazanlous sulistam•e,;,

8

minimize the nse of resources, and benefit t.hr ceon-

9

omy, people, and tlt1! cm·iro11ment.; and

10

(5) a recent report !Jy tlw Govcrm11pnt Aceount-

11

ability Office (GAO-18-:J07) found that thr }'cderal

12

Uon'rument eould play an important role in helpini

13

realize the foll i11novat.ion mid market potential of

14

sustainable

15

throu:th a coordinated national effort on sustHinablc

16

chcmistq and starnlardized tools and drfinitions to

17

:-uppnrt sustainable chemistry n,seHn•h, dcYelopmcnt,

18

dPmonst.ration, and comnwreializatio11.

chemistry

including

19 SEC. 3. NATIONAL COORDINATING ENTITY FOR SUSTAIN20

21

ABLE CHEMISTRY-

(a)

EsT,\BLl8lnIENT.-;\'ot

later than 180 clays after

22 the date of ('rnwtmcnt of this Act, the Director of the Qf.
23 fiee of Science and Teclmolog:r Po!i(•y shall convene an

24 i11terage11<•y entit.\· (refem~d to iu this A(•t as the "Entity")
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25 under the National

41

41
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3
tlw responsibility to noordinatP Federal programs and ac-

2 tivities in support of su8tainable C'hemistry, indu<ling
3 thosl' <le8criLcd in st•etions i, and ti.
4

(b) COOHDI)JATIO)J WITH EA"l8TI~G CROCP8.-ln

5 ronYening· the Entity, the Director of the Office of Science
6 aucl Teclmo!ogy Poliey shall consider overlap and possible

7 coordination with t>xisti11g committees, subrommittres, or

8 other groups of the l\'ational Science arnl Technology
9 Council, sud1 asIO

( 1) the Conrniittee on Environment;

11

(2) the Commiltee

011

Technolog:r;

12

Ul) the Commitke

011

S<·inu·e; or

13

(4) related gro11ps or s11h<committees.

14

(<:} (\J-CIL\IRS.-T}w Entity 8hull be co-chaired by

15 the Office of Seicnee arnl Tcclmology Poliey and a rcp-

16 rcscntatiYC from tlw Environrnt>ntal Protection Agency,
17 the >l'ational Institute of Starnhmls and Technology, the
18 National Seietwe Fon11datio11, or the DPpartment of Eu19 ergy, as selectd by the Director of the Office of Seienec
20 and Tet-hnology Polity.
21

(d) AGE:\'("l:' P.\.RTWH'ATJO'.'L-Thc Entity shall in-

22 0lud(' representatives, including suhject matter experts,
23 from the Em·ironnwntal Protection Ag;cncy, the Xational

24 Institute of StaudanJs and Teehnolog_y, the >l'atioual
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25 8<·km•e Foundation, the Department of E11ergy, the De-

42

42
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4

part.meut of Agrindl.ure, the D1~part.t11Pnt of I)pfrnst\ thi>
2 Xational Institutes of Health, the Centers for Disea::,e
3 Control and Prevention, the r'ood arnl Drug- Administra-

4 tion, and other rdateil Federal agcncies, as appropriate.
5

(e) TEIUII'.\ATION.-Thc Entity shall terminate on

6 thf:' date that is 10 yeurs after thf:' date of emwtment of
7 thisAd.

8

SEC. 4. ROADMAP FOR SUSTAINABLE CHEMISTRY.

9

(a) RO,I.DM.\l'.-Xut later than 2 years after the date

11

( 1) commit with relernnt stakeholders inelmling

12

repn'SCllt.ativPs from imhrntry, academia, the Feden:il

13

Government, am! international entities to develop

14

and update as

15

taiuaule ehernistry" to guide the activities under this

16

Act:

23:20 Nov 27, 2019

Jkt 099006

a consc>nsus definition of "sus-

17

(2) develop a working framework of attributes

18

characterizing and 1m;tries for assessi11g· snstainable

19

el1emistry, as desr:ribed iu subsection (b);

20

(:1) assess thP statl' of sustainable d1cmistry in

21

the United States as a key l>enchmark from which

22

progress umkr the acfoities dPseribcd in this Act

23

can he measmwl, including assessing key sc'l'tors of

24

tl1e U11ited StateR ceonomy, ker tedmology plat-
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5
fonns, cormner<,ial prio1·ities, and harriers t.o immva-

2

tion;
(4) coordinate and support Federal research,

3
4

development,

drmonstration,

tcchuolo1,-.ry transfrr,

5

commercialization, c<lncation, and training <'fforts in

6

sustainable chemistr;v, includin!,!" budget coordination

7

and support for publie-private part11erships, as ap-

8

propriate;

9

(3) identify methods b;v which the J:,'cdcral

10

a:-,-eucirs cau faeilitate the development of inci:ntives

11

for dPvclopmcnt, consideration and use of sustaiu-

12

able chemistr,\· processes all(l prodnct1-,, including in-

13

110\·atin- fim1rn·ing rncf'lianisms;

14

(U) identify major scientific challenges. road-

15

lilol'ks, or hurdles to transformational progress in

16

improving- the sustainabilit~· of the ehemical scicnrrs;

17

and

18

(7) id<'ntif'.v other opportunities fo1· e:--.."f)tHHling-

19

Ft>rlcral efforts in support of sustainable r,hemistry.

20

{b) CrLlliAcn;mz1~u A)JD ..:lliSESSIKG Snrr.\..l.'\ABLE

21

CHEJ.l!STHY.-Tlw Entity shall develop

a working- frame-

22 work of attrihut,'s <'haraeteri1,ing and metrics for assessing
23 sm;tainublt• chemistry for the purposes of ca11:ing- out the
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( 1) seek advice aud input from stakeholders as
2

clescrilwcl in subseetion ( e);

3

(2) consider existing 1lefiHitions of or frame-

4

work,; characterizing- and metrics for assPssinµ; sus-

5

tainablc chemistry alrcad;v in use at Federal ag-en-

6

eies;

7

(3) eonsider existing definitions of or frame·

8

works diaraeterizing and metrics for assessing sus-

9

tainable dH'mistry already in use by international

10

organizations of which the Cnitt'd States is a mem-

11

hPr, imch as tlie Org-anisation for Economic Co-opcr-

12

ution uml Dcvelopmellt; and

13

(4) consid(•l' any otlier appropriate existing defi-

14

nitions of or frameworks characterizing and nwtrics

15

for assessing- sustainalilt• diemistry.

16

(cl

Co'.\'~TTLT.\TION.-ln

canyingo out the <luties dc-

17 serih<•d in subscdions (a) am! (h), the Entity shall c·m1sult

18 \\ith stakeholders qnalified to proYide a<lviN, llncl informa19 tiou to {,'1lide Ft'rleral activitiPs l'Plakd to sustainable
20 d1('mistry through worbhops. reqLwsts for information,

21 ancl otlw1· mechanisms as necessary. Tlw stakeholders

23

(1) lmsincss and industr~· (including tra<l<' asso-

24

ciations awl small- am! medium-si;;;cd enterprises

25

from ac1·o~s tlw value chain);
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7

2

tional Academies of ~eiences, Engineering, and :\Ied-

3

ieinc, seientifie professional suciL tics, und academia);
1

4

(:{) the defense community;

5

(4) State, tribal, and local governments, inelud-

6

i11g nonregnlator:, State or regional sw,tainahle

7

ehemistry programs, as appropriate;

8

(5) nongowrnmt'ntal organizations; and

9

(6) otlwr 11ppropriate org:mizations.

11

(1) Jr-.: f:E'.\:ERAL.-Xot later than 3 yearn after

12

the date of emwtment of this Ael, the Entity shall

13

submit a report to tho Committee

14

and Public \Vorks, tlw Committee on Comnwrt:!!,

15

Sdence, and Transportation, and the Conunitter on

16

Appropriations of thr Srnate, and thl' Committer

17

Scie1ie(!, SpaC'e. and Technology, the Committee on

18

Energy a!ld Cmnmen·i•, arnl the Commitl.\!e

19

propriatious of the House of ReprPsf'11tatives. In ad-

20

<lition to the element:,; clesl'l'ibed in suh8ections (a)

21

and (b), the report shall indm.h'-

23:20 Nov 27, 2019

Jkt 099006

Envirm1ment

011

OH

Ap-

22

(.A) a ;;nnnnary of federally fonded, ,ms-

23

tainahle ehemi1,try research, deYdopmrnt, dcrn-

24

onstration, te<·lmology transfer, eommereializa-

25

tim1, l'dneatioll, and training adivitie;;;
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(B) a summary of the fimmeial resourees
2

allocated to :mstainable dwmistry initiatives;

3

(C) an assessment of the eurrrnt state of

4

sustainable rhrmistry in the Unikd States, in-

5

clmling- the- role that Pe<leral ai.:-encies are play-

6

ing iu supporting- it;

7

(D) an a11alysis of the progress made to-

8

ward achiv,'ing thr goals and priorities of this

9

Act, and recommendations for fnturP progrnm

10

acfoities;

11

(E)

12

pnudinp: existing-, federally 1-mpported, regional

13

innovation and ma1mfoduring- hubs, centers,

14

and institutes to indndP ,mstainablc chemistry

15

and the value of directing- the Cff11tio11 of 1 or

16

mm·r dedicated sustainflhlc chemistry centers of

17

excellence, huhs. m· institutes; and

CF)

Jkt 099006

eYalualion of steps takell and fu-

19

ture strategies to avoid rluplir·ation of efforts,

20

strParnline interageney coordination, faeilitate

21

information :sharing-, and :sprt·m1 best µraetiees

22

among" partieipating agencies.

23

(:2) SrrJ\J\lISRIOX TO G.\0.- The- Entity shall

24

aJ:.;o imbmit the report described in para.g-raph (1) to
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9

the Comptroller General of the United States for

2

consideration in futm·e CongTessional inquiries.

3 SEC. 5. AGENCY ACTMTIES IN SUPPORT OF SUSTAINABLE
4

CHEMISTRY.

5

(a) IN GE~EH.AI,.-The agmwies participating in the

6 Eutity shall earry ont activities in support of sustainable
7 chemistry, as appropriate to the sp<'eifie mission and pro-

8 grams of eaeh agency.
9

(b) AcTIVITms.-Tlw activities described m suL-

10 section (a) shall(1) incorporate sustaimib!e chemistry into exist-

12

ing researd1,

13

nology transfer, eommereializatiou, ed1watio11, and

14

training progrim1s, that the ageney <let.ermines to be

15

relevant, ineluding- eonsirlHrntion of'.--

23:20 Nov 27, 2019

Jkt 099006

ted1•

demonstratio11,

16

(A) merit-based eomp0titiYP gr.a.nts to indi-

17

,idual investig·ators and teams of investig'ators,

18

iw~lrnling, to t.lw e),.-tent practieahle. early (•,ll't>er

19

inv,-stigators for rest>art'h aml development;

20

(B) g-rnnts to fund eollaboratiYe research

21

and dewlopment partnerships nmong- uniw,r-

22

sities, industry, and nonprofit org·anizatious;

23

(C) eoonliuathm of sustainable chemistry

24

researeh, development, dcmonslrat.io11, and tePh•
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10
uology tra11sfer eonducted at Federal labora-

3

( l)) incentive prize competitions and chal-

4

lengl's in coordination "·ith such existing- Fc<l-

5

era! agenc:,· proµ-rams; and

6

(E) g-rants, loam,, and loan g1rnrantet>s to

7

aid in the tt>dmology tran:;;fcr and t'.omnwr-

8

eialization of sustainable clwmicals, materials,

9

procc>sses, and products;

10

(2) collect and disseminate information on sus-

11

tainablc ehcrni:;;try research, development, technology

12

transfer, and eomrnPr!'iafo:ation, ineludiug inforrnu-

13

tion on aecornplishmeuts and lwst pra<\tkrs;

14

corn•epts thron11;li public outreaeh aetivitiPs;

16

(4) c:-..l)arnl the rduration and training of stu-

17

dents at all lcwls of education, profoRsional sci-

18

entists and eng-imit•rs, and ot.!u;r profossiouals in-

19

volwd in all aspe<•ts of sustainable <chemistr.Y and en-

20

gineering apr,roprfat<, to that kwl of €'ducat.ion and

2l

training-, indudin~· thron11:h-

22

(A) partnrrships \vith industry as de-

dlhill on DSKBBY8HB2PROD with HEARING

23

scribed in Sl'etion fi;

24

(BJ Hupport for the intcg-ratinn of sustain-

25

ahle ehemistry ptineiplt's into elt'rnPnt.ary. sec,-
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(3) raisP awareness of sustainable eheruistry
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11
oHdary, undergraduate, and graduate chemistry

2

<1ml dwmital engim•!!ring eurrieulurn and re-

3

search training, as appropriate to that levd of

4

education and training; and

5

(C) ,mpport for intrgrntion of sustainable

6

ehcmistry prim·iples into existing or new profes-

7

sional <levelopmrnt opportnnitirs for profes-

8

sionals inelu1!ing teachers, faculty. and individ-

9

uals involn:!cl in laboratory research, (product

10

development, materials specifo·ation and tcst-

11

ing, life c~·ch, an11Jysis, and management);

12

(;:i) as rdc\·ant to an al--,re11cy's progTams, exam-

13

me method:, by whi('h the Federal agen<'ies, in rol-

14

laborat.ion and commltation with the Xational lnsti-

15

tute of Stand.anls and Technology, may facilit11te tht!

16

development or reeognition of Yalidated. standard-

17

izcd tools for pt•r-forrning sustainability assessments

18

of rlwmisi.ry prot•i>sses or products;

19

(6) through programs ide11tifii>d hy an agency,

20

support (including through tedmieal assistarn'.1\ par-

21

tieipation. financial supµort, communications tools,

22

awards, or other forms of support) outreach and dis-

23

scmination of sustainable dwmist.ry adYanees suel1

24

as non-J<'edcral symposia, forums, eonfc,renecs, and

25

puhlirations in t'ollaboratimi with, as appropriat.e, i11-
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dustry, aeademia, s1·il;'11tifi,, am! professional s,wiet.ies, and othl'r rekvant 1,rroups;

2
3

(7) provide for public input nud outreach to lw

4

intl:!!ratcd into the aefoitiPs deiwribed in this section

5

by the eom·ening- of public disrnssiorn,, thl'ough

6

me<'hanisms s1wh us p11bli1· me<'li11~rs, couse11sus ('011-

7

frre11ees, and ed.unitimial eve11ts, m; appropriate;

8

(8) within eadt ag-e1wy, <lPwlop metries to traek

9

tlw outpnts and onteomes of tJw prngrnms snpporkr!

10

hy that agency: :m<l

11

(9) ineenti,ize m· rerngnizr actions that ndvanee

12

sustainable d1t>mis11·.,· products, pro<·1'SSPs. m· i11itia-

l3

tiws, ind«ding through 1he estahlishment of

14

tinnally 1·(:1•og11ized awar<b program through the En-

15

Yirnnml'nlal ProtP••tion Ag-eney to identit:V, p1tblieize.

16

and cddm,te i1111on1tion;; in sustainahlt! chemistry

17

and chemieaJ t<>ehnologies.

18

((') LDll'l'ATIO"s.-Fi11aw•ial support providi>d nnd,-.r

11 Ha-

19 this sedion shall20

tit>s; and
(2) not be use(! to Jll'0111otc th!' sale of

dlhill on DSKBBY8HB2PROD with HEARING

22
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speeific

23

produet, prol'rss. or- ted1nology, or to disparag-<' a

24

!ipPdfic pmd1wt, prrn•t•s~. or tec•hllolog)·.
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(1) be availahh· only for pn·-mmpetitive attivi-
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(d)

Af!M).;CY Bt'D(rnT

R~:l'Olt'r.-l•'or ea<:h

of'

J'iseal

2 years 2021 through 2030, not later than 90 days after
3 submission of th<• President's annual budget request, the
4 Entity shall prepare and submit to the Committee on En5 Yironmcnt and Puhlie Works, the Committee on Com6 merc:e, Rl'ierwe, and 'l'ransportation, and the Committee

7 on Approprintious of the 8enate, and the Committee on
8 Seienee, Spaee. and Tedmology, the Committee on En<·rl{\·

9 and Conunert.:c, and the Committee on Appropriations of
10 tlw House of l{eprc'sentatives a report that includes a
11 summarized aireney budget in support of the activities

12 under this Aet for the fiseal year to ,rhieh sud1 b11d1.ret
13 l'equest applies, and for the then current fowal year, in-

14 clnding a breakout of spending for caf'h ag1:ney partiei-

15 pating in sm·h aet.ivities.
16 SEC. 6. PARTNERSHIPS IN SUSTAINABLE CHEMISTRY.

17

(a)

I:,.i GE'.'\El{AL.-Thc ag-ern•i(•s partieipating· in the

18 Entity may fm•ilitate and support, through finam·ial, tc'd1·

19 nical, or otlwr assistauee, thP creation of partnerships be-

20 tween institutions of higher education, nongovernmental
21 org-anizations, <!onsort.ia, or eompanies across thP v11luc
22 ehain in the chcmieal industry, including· small- and rne-
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14
( 1) ereate <'Ollaboratiw sm;tainable chemiiitry

2

n'seard1, development, dt•monstration, kehnology

3

transfer, and comrnt•reialization prognnns; and

4

(2) train stu1lmts am! retrain professional sei-

5

cntists, en;!inecr.-.,, arnl otl1(•rs innllwcl in rnatcrinls

6

specil'il•atio11 ou t.liP nsP of snsta.irmhlc ehunistry (•011-

7

n:pt;; and strategit>s by nwtltods, irI<'luding-

8

(A) deYdoping or recognizing (,nrricular

9

matt-rials arnl courses for umh·rgraduat.c 11ml

IO

gTadnnti:: lPV('ls and for the professional deYrlop-

11

mcnt of 8Cit·ntists, ('ng·incers, and others in-

12

vohnl ill malt•r-ials sp1•<:ifie:1tio11; and

13

(R) publieizing tlw availability nf profes-

14

sional development emtrs!'S i11 1,ustai11able chem-

15

istry aud rc(:ruitinµ; profrssionals 1o pursiw

16

such cours,•s.

17

(h) Pnr,·ATE Sr:t 'TOH P.\H'f'WfPATIO:-.: .-To he eligi

18 hie for support 1rnder this S<'<·tio11, a partnership in ~us19 tainahl,-. chemistry shall i11dudP at. lt>:u,t om• prirntl' seetor

20 org-anization.

2l

( (') Sr,;urrro:-.:

oF

l'.\HT.\IEH..'il m's.-Iu

N<'leetin1I

22 partnerships for support umler this s0etion, the agench's
23 participating in the Entity sliull also eonsid;-,r the• cxlt•u1

24 to wlii<·li thP appli(•,rnts are willing and abk to dPm-

25 onstrat1· evi<f,.m·e of support for, anrl eommitnwnt to, tlw
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15
goals outlinl'd in the rondmn.p and report dt:'iwrihed in

Sl'('-

2 tion 4.
3

{d) PROlllBlTED tTsE OF I•'UKDS.-Vinaneial support

4 providi•d nnd1•r this i:.ection may uot ht> nscd5

(1) to support or expand a regulatmy chemical

6

maHa/!PrlH~nt program ut an implerneuting· ag-enl',Y

7

under a Stal.e law:

8

(2) to rnnstruet or rrnovate ll building or slrue-

9

t.ure; or

10

(:{) to prcmmtP th<> sal<' of a sprrifir produrt,

11

process, or l('ehnoloJo.,•y, or to tlispurag-e a specific

12

produd, pnwess, or tedmolo11:y.

13 SEC. 7. PRIORITIZATION.
14

In earl'_ving m1t tltis -1\d, the Entity shall focus its

15 support for sustainable dl('mistry activities on those that
16 nchieYt\ to the highe:::t <'xt0nt prnctirnhl,\ the goals out-

17 lined in the A<·t.
18 SEC. S. RULE OF CONSTRUCTION.

19

Kolhing in this .kt shall be constnwd t.o ali.<'l' <H'
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Chairwoman JOHNSON. I ask unanimous consent to dispense
with the reading. Without objection, so ordered.
I recognize the gentleman to explain his amendment for 5 minutes.
Mr. LIPINSKI. Thank you, Madam Chair.
My amendment in the nature of a substitute makes minor but
important changes to this bill in response to feedback received
since it was introduced. For example, during a hearing of the Subcommittee on Research and Technology, we heard about a need for
a consensus definition for sustainable chemistry. Therefore, this
amendment specifically directs their interagency coordination entity to develop and update this definition to guide activities described in the bill.
Similarly, this amendment requires the development of metrics
for assessing sustainability so we can ensure that the activities described in the bill continue moving in the right direction. It also includes a 10-year sunset for the entity to complete the coordination
efforts.
Finally, this amendment broadens the authorization for Agency
activities to promote sustainable chemistry principles and public
outreach, as well as an education curriculum from elementary
school through graduate training. I want to emphasize that students of all ages can benefit from knowing more about sustainable
chemistry.
I'd like to thank my colleagues on both sides of the aisle, as well
as outside experts for engaging with my office's development of this
amendment, which will improve the bill. I urge my colleagues to
support this amendment and yield back the balance of my time.
Chairwoman JOHNSON. Any further discussion? Any requests for
time?
If there is no further discussion, then the vote occurs on the
amendment.
All those in favor, say aye.
Those opposed, no.
The ayes have it, and the amendment is agreed to .
A reporting quorum being present, I move that the Committee on
Science, Space, and Technology report H.R. 2051, as amended, to
the House with the recommendation that it be approved.
Those in favor of the motion wi11 signify by saying aye.
Those opposed, nay.
The ayes have it, and the bill is reported favorably.
Without objection, the motion to reconsider is laid on the table,
and I ask unanimous consent for staff to be authorized to make
any necessary technical and conforming changes to the bill. Without objection, so ordered.
Members will have 2 subsequent calendar days in which to submit supplemental minority or additional views on this measure.
H.R. 1709
Chairwoman JOHNSON. We will now consider H.R. 1709, the Scientific Integrity Act. The clerk will report the bill.
The CLERK. H.R. 1709, a bill to amend the America COMPETES
Act to establish certain scientific integrity policies for Federal agencies that fund, conduct, or oversee scientific-[The bill follows:]
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